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INTRODUCTION
Tenderness la an important factor In determining the
acceptability of meat. A better understanding ia needed of the
effect that the degree of cooking has on the tenderneao of meat.
Generally, it ia believed that during heating* the muacle fibera
become leaa tonder when the proto] lasmic protelna coagulate;
whereas, simultaneously tendernoas may be Increased as the
connective tissue la softened and partially hydrolyzed. At
tlmos these changes in connective tissue may increase the tender-
ness of cooked meat more than the coagulation of the protoplasmic
proteins decrause tendernoas.
The purpose of this study was to determine the changea that
occur, mainly In tenderness, during the oven roasting of cuts
from certain beef muscles. The roasts v.ero cooked to internal
temperatures of bS°', 70° and 85°C. which represented rare,
medium and well-done, respectively. Differences in tenderness
as well as other palatabillty factors were measured subjectively
and objectively to determine any changea that might occur which
could be attributed to the internal temperature to which the
meat waa roasted.
RFVIEV7 OF LITERATURE
Muscle Composition and structure
All muscles are made up of elongated, cylindrical and multi-
nucleated fibers surrounded by aarcolenma (Lowe, 19bl>) • These
fibers may originate or terminate in a tendon or within a muscle
and are made up of fibrils which are bathed in an interf ibrillar
substance, sarcoplasm. Fibers are surrounded by endomysium and
are grouped together as bundles or fasciculi and these are
surrounded by the perimysium. Several bundles in turn, are
surrounded by the epimysium or muscle sheath and constitute a
muscle.
Muscle Fibers . The fibrils in a muscle fiber are made up of
alternate dark (A or Q) and light (I or J) bands which are coin-
shaped and are called sarcomers (Szent-Gyorgi, 1951 and Lowe,
1955). In some fibers a dark band (Z) is found dividing the
light band. These bands or sarcomers are thought to give muscle
fibers a cross-striated appearance; whereas, the fibrils them-
selves are responsible for the longitudinal stria t ions. The
longitudinal striations are associated with tenderness as they
are more distinct right after death and then less distinct as the
meat is aged. The number of fibers in an animal are predeter-
mined and remain constant after birth (Lowe, 1955)* The muscle
fibers in 50 bundles from four muscles were counted by Brady (1937)
He also measured the diameter of 50 fibers. No significant
difference in fiber diameter was found between muscles but there
was a significant difference in number of fibers per bundle from
the different muscles. He noted that the larger bundles indicated
finer texture and consequently resulted in more tender meat.
The proteins thus far isolated in muscle fibers were listed
by Lowe (1955) as globulin x, myoalbumin, tropomyosin, myogen and
rayoain combined with actin. The latter two were considered by
Szent-Gyorgi (1951) as the most important of these and were noted
to be colloidal in nature. JCyosin was thought by Szent-Gyorgi
(19U0) to be an inactive skeleton to which were attached a number
of globular proteins called protins without which myosin was in-
active. Other cheraical constituents found in muscle are water,
inorganic and organic salts, carbohydrates, fat, lipids, pigments,
enzymes, vitamins, nitrogenous substances and non-nitrogenous
substances such as lactic acid (Maximow and Bloom, 1952; Lowe,
1955 and Szent-Gyorgi, 1951).
Connective Tissues . A shiall number of cells and muc.i inter-
cellular substancb is characteristic of connective tissue. It
has many forms, some is loose as betv,een the organs, some is com-
pact as in tendon and other is dense as in cartilage (Lowe, 1955)*
It can be distinguished as collagenous or elastic and as amorphous
ground substance. All three types of connective tissue usually
are found together and thus the classification of a given area of
connective tissue will be that which is most predominate.
The thickness of the perimysium and the epimysium and the
amount of sarcoplasm have a direct effect on tenderness; the more
of these present, the less tender the meat.
Collagenous Connective Tissue. The main function of collagen-
ous tissue is to bind and support other tissues. The collagenous
fibers often occur in bundles, are flexible but not elastic, are
wavy in appearance and may be stretched until the waves disappear
(Lowe, 1955). The fibers in themselves are colorless and bire-
fr indent but when bunched together aopear white and the tissue
often is called white connective tissue. Tendons, blood vessels
and the sarcolemma are composed mainly of collagenous connective
tissue.
Collagen is the main protein in this tissue. The chemical
composition of collagen has been considered to be similar to that
of gelatin as collagen may be converted to gelatin to some extent
in the presence of heat and water (Lowe, 1953 and Winegarden et
al., 1952). Proline and hydroxyproline were indicated as the main
amino acid residues in gelatin. Probably, the sequence of the
collagen backbone chain could be proline, glycine, another amino
acid and hydroxyproline. X-ray patterns of collagen indicated that
the chains were of a somewhat compact, folded, spiral alpha form
and upon denaturation were changed to a beta form.
Elastic Connective Tissue. Elastin is the major protein
found in elastic connective tissue. The fibers of this tissue
are straight in their natural position but often appear wavy when
teased onto a slide (Maximow and Bloom, 1952). They yield easily
to stretching and when released return practically to their
former length (Lowe, 1955). This tissue often is called yellow
connective tissue as when elastic fibers are massed together in
a ligament they appear to have a yellow color. When heated in
the presence of water, the elastic connective tissue is softened
slightly but not to the same extent as the collagenous connective
tissue.
Amorphous Ground Substance. The collagenous and elastic
fibers of connective tissue are embedded in a homogenous matrix
called the amorphous ground substance which has a consistency
that varies from a fluid to a gel. In general, little is known
about this substance. However, filler and Kastelic (1956)
postulated that ground substance is composed of uuco^olysaccha-
rides and raucopolysaccharide-protein complexes present in
different decrees of polymerization.
Adipose Tissue . Adipose tissue consists mainly of fat, but
other substances such as water, minerals and proteins are present.
As fat is deposited in certain cells of a beef animal, the cell
walls, composed mainly of collagenous connective tissue, become
thinner and finally rupture. Connective tissue then becomes a
part of fatty tissue (Lo;ve, 1955) • The deposition of fat occurs
first in subcutaneous areas and around the internal organs, then
around and between muscles and finally intramuscularly which may
be between a few or many muscle fibers. The amount of intra-
muscular fat deposited varies in different muscles.
Some workers have agreed that fat plays a part in the tender-
ness of meat. Wang et al. (1951+) indicated that the manner in
which fat was distributed throughout the muscle appreciably
affected the tenderness. This distribution, they called the
protein-fat interphase, that is the amount of surface contact
between the fat cell and muscle protein (either or both, actomyosin
and collagen). According to these workers, this distribution of
fat in raw samples could be determined quantitatively by measuring
the longest axis of each fat island and expressing the sum as
"linear" fat. The scores for tenderness of broiled beef steaks
correlated well with the "linear" fat of the raw muscle. The
higher the amount of "linear" fat, the more tender the cooked
meat. These data could assist in explaining the possible bene-
ficial effect of marbling. Hiner et al. (1955) also agreed that
beef from well-fattened animals usually was more tender than
meat from lean animals.
Variations in Tenderness
Differences Within a_ rluscle . Tenderness of certain of the
beef muscles has been shown to vary within a given muscle. This
was true in the semimembranosus muscle (Paul ana Pratzler, 1955b)
in which steaks from the anterior portion were more tender than
those from the center portion which in turn were more tender than
those from the posterior end. In another study by these some
workers (1955a), steaks from eight pairs of longicsimus dorsi
muscles from U. S. Prime, Good and Commercial grade beef animals
were, in most cases, more tender from the anterior portion of the
muscle than those from the posterior end. In contrast, Ramsbottom
et al. (1914-5) found that in the longissimus dorsi muscle from
three U. S. Good carcasses, the posterior end was more tender than
the anterior. Noble et al. ( 1931*- ) used roasts from 11 Choice and
Medium grade beef animals and found no pronounced tendency for the
longissimus dorsi to become less tender from the posterior to the
anterior end.
The psoas major was found to vary slightly in tenderness by
Ramsbottom et al. (19i|5)» in that, lower shear values were noted
for the cores for the middle section than for those for either
the anterior or posterior end. Steaks from the adductor muscle
from U. S. x'rime and Good beef carcasses also were quite uniform
in shear tenderness regardless f position of the steak, treat-
ment or rrade of animal (Paul and liratzler, 1955b )
.
Differences Between Mscles . The relative tenderness of 50
muscles of a beef carcass was determined by Ramsbottom and
Strandine (19U&) by "the use of shear values on raw and cooked
samples. The raw muscles were ranked in order of most to least
tender as follows: longissimus dorsi, psoas major, adductor,
vastus lateralus, semimembranosus, rectus femoris and semitendi-
nosus. V.hereas, the cooked muscles ranked thus in order of most
to least tender: psoas major, longissiraus dorsi, rectus femoris,
adductor, semitendinosus, vastus lateralus and semimembranosus.
The psoas major also was reported as the most tender of all cooked
beef muscles in an earlier paper from this same laboratory
(hamsbottom et al., 19U5) and is in agreement with studies by
Jacob son ana Fenton (1956) and Hiner and Hankins (1950). The
results of a study reported by Clark and VanDuyne (19^9) were in
conflict with those of Ramsbottom and Strandine {19l±b). The
Illinois workers found that the cooked semimembranosus muscle of
U. S. Prime and Choice beef animals was significantly more tender
than the adductor muscle.
Differences Between Animals . The tenderness of beef carcasses
varies considerably even within a U. S. grade. Paul and Brctzler
(1955b) compared the tenderness of the semimembranosus muscle
8from U. S. Prime and ffood cares sses. They found more variation
in tenderness among the muscles from carcasses of the same grade
(U. S. Good) than among muscles from carcasses of the two grades.
Similar results were not obtained with other muscles. These
same workers (Paul and Bratzler, 1955a) reported that U. S. Prime
grade steaks from the longissimus dorsi muscle were more tender
than U. £. Good or Commercial grade steaks from the same muscle.
Differences in tenderness and other palatability factors of meat
from u, S. Choice, Good and Commercial grade beef carcasses were
reported by Simone et al. (1958) to become more apparent with
increasingly wider differences in the degree of finish and carcass
grade. These differences were not apparent unless carcasses with
a moderate finish were compared with carcasses of a rather high
degree of finish.
Factors Affecting Tenderness
Age and Nutritional Level . Meat from animals of varying ages
often differ in tenderness. In a study by Hiner and Hankins
(1950), it was noted that generally as age of the animals increased,
tenderness of each of the muscle samples representing nine prin-
cipal cuts decreased. The beef muscles used were from cows,
heifers, steers, steer calves and veal calves. No significant
difference in tenderness was noted between the muscle samples from
veal and those from steer calves, but the difference between the
samples from veal calves and those from cows was highly signifi-
cant. A decrease in tenderness of beef muscles with an increase
in age of the animal also was noted by Mackintosh et al. (1936)
and Jacobson and Fenton (1956).
Nutritional level of the animal us well as age has an effect
on the tfc'iderneas of beef muscles. Jacobson and Fenton (1956)
maintained 2k heifers, }2 to 80 weeks old, Gt high, medium and
low levels of nutrition. The longissimus dorsi muscle from the
animals on the higher nutrition level showed significantly higher
tenderness scores than for this muscle from animals on the lower
level. Tliis was not true of the psoa3 major, in that, tenderness
scores were einilar regardless of nutritional level of the animal.
Aging Time , renperature and Humidity . The tenderness of a
carcass is affected by the conditions under v.hich it is aged.
or mortis or the stiffening of muscles occurs soon after the
death of an animal. This rigidity of the muscle (Szent-Gyorgi,
1951) was attributed to the permanent combination of the muscle
pioteins, myosin and actln, into actomyosln, the disintegration
of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) end the breakdown of glycogen into
lactic ccid. V.ith death this contraction reaction is irreversible
whereas In normal muscle, contraction is reversed by relaxation.
The histological appearance of the fibers of beef also
c) enges with the onset and passing of rigor. Paul et al. (1952)
have described the fibers of fresh beef as straight, poorly
differentiated tut with quite prominent lc: striations.
Wi J e severe contraction of muscle and the onset cf rigor, rigor
Z-Z contractions I I in the n.uscle fiber:. As rigor
diminished, the r.uscles tended to relax and the flbtri btOMM
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fairly straight. They thought that active muscle contraction
contributed to the toughness of beef; whereas, with relaxation,
passing of rigor, and consequent breakdown of the fibers, the meat
became more tender. This process takes place by enzymatic action
when the beef carcass is aged usually at refrigerator temperatures.
The extent of aging following slaughter is one of the impor-
tant determinants of tenderness (Paul, 1957 )• Beef from 10 U. S.
Choice to Common grade carcasses was used by Ramsbottom and
Strandine (19i|-9) to study the changes in tenderness during a 12
day holding period at 35°F. The beef was more tender at two
hours following slaughter than at any time thereafter up to six
days. However, from the sixth to the twelfth day of aging, the
beef progressively increased in tenderness. By the twelfth day,
the beef was considerably more tender than it was at two hours
after slaughter. In contrast, li| beef carcasses were aged at
33° to 35°F. for longer periods by Deatherage and Harsham (19l)-7).
When the initial tenderness was high as in the case of two
carcasses, only a small increase in tenderness was noted follow-
ing aging. However, in the other 12 carcasses, tenderness
usually increased up to 17 days and then developed a plateau. At
2I4. days there was a slight drop in tenderness and at 31 days there
was some increase beyond that for the 17 day level. These workers
stated that this work indicated that unless beef was to be aged
over four weeks, it needed only two and one-half weeks of aging.
However, a shorter aging period was recommended by Paul et al.
(1956) who indicated that beef aged more than seven days did not
increase significantly in tenderness.
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Ten beef carcasses were sub,
- - to three series of storage
.ts by Gris.tolc and Vharton (19^-1). lhe~j foond small
dlf
- | In 33 betv.een meat stored ac 3U°F« for nine
or 37 days. There was lit bio dlffai li in tonderne3s o£ meat
i for . BVI at 60°F. without ultra-violet irradiation and
t 3 cor? 0°F, for u-d hours with ultra- violet light. But
Mat stored at 36°F. without Irradiation was compared v,ith
meat stored at 60°F. with irradiation, the tendernoss was slightly
greater In the Mat stored at tho higher to./.pera ture . Cleeth et
al. (1958) stored U. S. Choice and Good beef hindquarters, fore-
quarters and wholesale ribs at temperatures of 36°, 1+0°, 57°, 68°,
76°, and 86°F. under relative humidities of 80 to 90 percent and
air velocities of 15 to 20 lineal feet per minute. Ultra-violet
light vat used v;lth the elevated tempera turcs to control microbial
Tenderness scores for the beef quarters aged tv.o to three
da^G at the higher temperatures under ultra-violet were comparable
to those agad 12 to Ik days at 36° to i+0°F. They found that proper
humidity was needed in the aging room to lessen shrinkage and
discoloration of the meat when higher storage tempera tares v»ere
used.
:
.nte of Meat .Penetration and Method of Cooking . Liany changes
occur in meat when it is cooked. Eate of heat penetration and
-sequent coagulation of the muscle proteins are important deter-
minants of these changes. The temperature at which coagulation
begins is depenoent on the rate at v.hich cooking occurs. Lowe
(19^5) indicated that in most cases coagulation of the muscle
proteins begins at approrimately 60°C.
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Beef roasts always were found by Cover ( 191+3 ) to be tender
when the rate of heat penetration was slow enough to require 30
hours or more for the meat to lose its pink color. Three pair of
beef roast3 were cooked well-done and one pair rare at oven temp-
eratures of 80° and 125°C.
The right and left semimembranosus muscles were divided into
thick and thin cuts and roasted at 300° and 350°F. , respectively
by Hood et al. (1935) to an internal temperature of 176°P. The
internal temperature of these cuts was recorded every three
minutes until 170°F. was reached and then after every minute until
the end temperature was obtained. The internal temperatures tended
to lag around 160°F. for the thin cuts cooked at 350°F. and at
l50°F. for the thick cuts cooked at 300°F.
The right and left semitendinosus and biceps femoris muscles
were dissected from six beef animals by Paul et al. (1952) and
divided into three adjacent pairs of one-inch steaks and three to
four-inch roasts. The roasts were cooked in the oven at l63°C.
to an internal temperature of 63°C. ; the steaks were cooked in
deep-fat at lij.7 C. to 63°C. The deep-fat cooking required less
time than the roasting which reflected the efficiency of heat
transfer.
Roasts from beef muscles rather than steaks were cooked in
deep-fat by Visser (1957) • Fairly straight heat penetration
curves were noted for the smaller roasts; whereas, the more blocky,
compact roasts had longer more sloping curves. However, the rate
of heat penetration had no effect on either the tenderness scores
or shear force values for the roasts. The larger roasts appeared
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to be more "done" than the smaller ones cooked to the same inter-
nal temperature. In preliminary work by Jacobson and Fenton (1956)
large roasts also seemed tc bi more "done" than small roastc cooked
to the same internal tempera tore.
Effect of Cooking
Meat is cooked to make It :ore pala cable and certain changes
occur with cooking. The extent of these changes might be slight
or great and are dependent upon the degree to which the meat is
cooked. Some of the more proninent changes thst occ.r are in
color, aroma, flavor, tenderness and juiciness.
On Color . Myoglobin is the nain pigment in muscle tissue and
has a close relationship in structure to hemoglobin (Lowe, 1V^5)«
It is mainly responsible for the dark red color of freshly cut beef
and with exposure tc sir, It is combined with oxygen to form oxy-
myoglobin, a bright red pigment. Y.ith continued exposure to air,
the oxymyoglobin may be oxidized to met.ayoglobin, a brown pigment.
The myoglobin pigment, like he.uo,sljoin, is unstable to heat
(Lowe, ly^i?). Decomposition products are formed when fresh meat
is heated to sufficiently hig) tures and according to
Lowe (lvi>i?) this change begins v. her. internal temperatures of
approximately 65° to 7C°C. ere r d« At these temperatures the
globulin portion of the plgn«nt LOlftOUle begins to coagulate and
the newly-formed h^msti ' it is responsible for the gray or
brown color. The ret- .tLr^iion may effect the temp-
erature at which nyo rts to coagulate. ' ith long, 3low
Ik
cooking the decomposition of this pigment may take place at lower
internal temperatures than if the meat is heated rapidly.
On Arona and Flavor , Aroma and flavor are two components of
palatability that are difficult to differentiate. It has been
said (Howe, 1927) that in cooked meat, the most prominent flavors
are found as odors,
Crocker (19l:-8) found that the flavor of raw meat was mostly
in the juices and was weak, sweet, salty and blood-like, This
characteristic raw meat flavor sometimes could be detected in
beef cooked to low internal tempers tures. The flavor of cooked
meat was attributed mainly to the breakdown of the side chain
amino acid units of muscle fiber proteins. The breakdown compounds
isolated were ammonia, e:nines, hydrogen sulfide and various acids
which indicated that a variety of amino acids were changed during
cooking. The characteristic flavors of cooked meat increased with
longer cooking up to about three hours but with prolonged cooking
these flavors seemed to be lost (Crocker, 19^8 )
•
On Tenderness . Tenderness of meat is closely related to
other palatability factors and has considerable influence on its
acceptance. The ease with which a piece of meat is chewed is
related to the fineness of the grain, the quantity of connective
tissue and the hardness of the fibers.
Tenderness has been measured organolepticslly by subjective
scoring and by the recording of the number of chews needed to com-
pletely masticate a sample of meat of standard surface area and
thickness. Paul and Bean (1956) found that counting the number
of chews was an effective method for measuring tenderness, but
15
•j had dlfflcilt; in obtaining similar size pieces of meet for
each trial.
r values obtained on the V erner-^ratzler shearing appara-
I are used as an objective measurement for tenderness. Tro
es of ihoar ceres, one-inch and one-half-inch, have been used
for the determination of shesr force values. The latter size
usaully has been used on small piecer of meat. Significant
correlation coefficients betv.een the shear values for out-half and
r one- inch, cores of cooked beef muscle roasts were found by
Paul and Bratzler (1955b) and therefore, it vas concluded that
either size could be used for the determination of shear force
values.
'. s d T sa£reement in the literature cs to the effect that
cook in* has on the tenderness of beef. The adductor, lengissimus
dorsi end senitendinosus muscles were noted by Ramsbottom et al.
(19U5) to become less tender v;ith cooking. This was true when the
shear os of the cooked muscles viere compared with those from
the raw muscl< , However, Satorius and Child (1938a) found that
tenderness of the adductor muscle from animals of High Medium to
3ood was not affected by cookin~, but that the longissimus
dorsi became more tender with the increased degree of cooking.
The 3cr^itendinosus muscle, too, increased in tenderness with
coagulation of the muscle proteins up to 67°C. but decreased in
tenderness from 67° to 75°C.
I
~
- lclness . Juiciness of cooked meat is thought to be
luted to its moisture and fat content. During cooking the fat
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of the adipose tissue is softened and thus contributes to juici-
ness. Juiciness of beef muscles is evaluated subjectively by
taste panels and compared with such objective measurements as
total cocking losses, including volatile and dripping losses,
cocking time and press fluid yields. Press fluid yields do not
always correlate with juiciness scores because they are only a
measure of the amount of juice expressible under certain condi-
tions and do not involve other factors such as the flow of saliva
which takes place when a piece of meat is tasted (Satorius and
Child, 1933b).
The location of the fat in the various forms of connective
tissue in and cround a muscle, as well as the total amount of fat
present may contribute to the juiciness of meat (Lowe, 1955 )•
TTo?!/ever, either the total amount or location of fat in the muscle
did not make a difference in the juiciness scores of meat in a
study reported by Siemers and Banning (1953) • These workers used
small pieces of semimembranosus beef muscle and covered them with
a suet sheath to simulate a covering of fat, or ground the lean
and suet together to simulate fat within a piece of meat. The
lean and lean-suet combined pieces (either with the sheath or
ground) were cooked in centrifuge tubes in a water bath at 6SoG *
Juiciness scores foi all samples decreased with an increase in
cooking time and the taste panel was unable to detect a signifi-
cant difference in juiciness between lean and lean-suet samples,
A decrease in juiciness scores for beef muscle was found by
Clark et al, (1955) and Hay et al, (1953) as the cooking losses
and cooking times increased. This relationship also was found by
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Aldrich and Lo*e (lv>l+) wV.en they cooked beef muscles en additional
hour beyond the time required to reach an internal temperature of
90°C. at an oven temperature of 15>0°C. Cooking losses v.erc found
by Child and Satorius (1938) to Increase with an increase in oven
temperature when the se -aitendinosus muscle of beef was cooked to
58°C. at oven temperatures of 120°, 150°, 175° and 200°C. The
greater cooking losses were attributed to greater evaporation or
volatile losses. However, no difference was found in press fluid
yields from this muscle cooked at these various oven temperatures,
PROCEDURE
The long hindquarters from six U. S. Coed beef carcasses
with unknown past history were obtained from a Kansas C ty
packing house. The weights of a pair of long hindquarters ranged
from 281| to 350 pounds. Approximately two or three days after
the carcasses were received at Kansas Ctate College, certain
paired muscles were dissected and trimmed of most of the exterior
fat. The muscles U3ed were the psoas major, adductor, rectus
femoris, vastus lateralus, semimembranosus (posterior), semimem-
branosus (anterior), 3emitendlnosus, longissi.^us dorsi (loin) and
lonrissimus dorsi (rib). The first six muscles each were cut into
two roasts; the other three muscles into three roasts. Plates I
through VIII are photographs of representative muscles used in
this study. The paired roasts were coded and a randomized block
design was used for those cut into two pieces and cooked to either
35° and 70°C. or to 70° and 85°C. end-point temperatures, A
18
LANATION OF PLATF I
Top of plato:
Fsoat, major muscle, ri '.do from Animal J,
Bottom of plato |
i-soas major mu3clo from left side of Animal 7, divided
into roasts Al (anterior end) and Bl (posterior end).
19
PLATE I
ri ii
Top of plate:
Adductor muscle, rifht side from Animal X.
Bottom of plate:
Adductor muscle from left side of Animal J, divided
into roasts CI (proximal end) and Dl (distal end).
PLATE II
21
I VLANATION OF PLATF III
Top of jlote:
otui fo.-.oris muscle, right side from Animal VII.
Bottom of glutei
Rectus fe'iiorii ttSOlt frOB left slae of animal VII, divided
into roasts El (proximal end) and Fl (distal end).
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PLATE III
..NATION OF PI IV
Top of pit I .
II later^lus muscle, right side nl V.
Bottom of ] Lat€
:
.3 la; ;gc1g from left side of . divided
into roasts Gl (proximal end) end HI (dictal end).
PLATE IV
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NATION OP PLATE V
Left side of plate:
remimembranosus muscle, ri^ht side from Animal X.
bt siue of | .Tate :
Semimembranosus muscle from left side of Animal X, divided
into rcosta Pi (posterior side, proximal end), Ql (poster-
ior sice, distal end), Rl (anterior side, proximal end) and
SI (anterior side, distal end). The slices between the
roasts removed for chemical analyses also arc shown.
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PLATE V
EXPLANATION OF PLATF VI
Top of plate
:
Seiritendinosus rrruscle, right lidt fr - Anlsal ",
Bottom of plate
:
Se:nltendino3ns masclo from left side of AjiItoI X, divided
Into roasts Jl (prorimal end), LI (distal end) and n
(center)
.
PLATE VI
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EXPLANATION Ov PLATE VII
Top of plate:
Loin cection of the lonrissimus dorsi muscle, rirht side
from Animal VII.
Bottom of plate
:
Loin section of the lon,-issimus dorsi muscle from left
side of Animal VII, divided into roasts Ml (anterior end),
01 (posterior end) and Nl (center). The slices tetween
the roasts removed for chemical analyses also are shoin.
PLATE VII
31
TIOH 01 ... /Ill
Top of ] la
on of the longissimus d orsi muscle, ri£ht side
fr, X.
Potton of j If
1 it s- ' Ol the longIssi:ra;s dorai muscle from left side
of Animal 7, divided into roasts Tl (anterior end),
VI (posterior end) and Ul (center). The slices between
the roasts removed for chemical analyses also are shown.
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PLATS VIII
»ra: /ed Incomplete block desicn vce used for those cut into
ret rotStI r.nd cooked to i'^ , "0° and 85°C. end-point tempera-
*a ("i > lea 1 and 2),
The roasts wore wra; .0015 gauge elUBlntUi foil &nd
rrn in *n upright hone freezer maintained at -10°F. Approxi-
mate!: i ; i evious to cooking, the wrapped roasts were
rosted In a r*fri£er? tor (,L>2° to 1;6°F.). Following that time,
?asts were unvrapped and centigrade thermometers v.sre insarted
-portion of the thickest section of the cut. The
sts then nere cooked on racke in aluminum pans in a preheated
rotary h»»rth OYvn maintained at 300°F. All roasts from one
muscle vere cooVed at each period.
- Lnternel temperatures of the roasts were noted before
iy wer i iced into the oven. The time required for
rise in t I Bttll the roasts had reached 5>5°Q, was
recorded and thereafter each 2°C. rise was noted. Follow!]
v/sl | roictc fi bhe oven, they were allov/ea to stand
for i period 'der that any rise In internal tei per-
're colli be recorded. opriata weightI of the re ..ere
order that /olatilo, drippl id total cooking, lossos
OOUld be calculated,
Wh< I to handle, a one-incr core
waa taken from i values were determined zn a
Warner-^r-it?]""1 shearing apparatus. These cores v.ere taken
parallel to the f 5 id before Lei tvere removeJ To: a-
t Llltj be eta, Thr> tern - tier ihearlng epparetue indicated
tv e -l-ar of pounds it took for a dull blade to cut through the
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core of meat. Five shear values were obtained on a one-inch core
and averages v.ere used for the final shear value of each roast.
Slices from each roast were cut one-eighth inch thick on a
General home slicer and samples from the same position from each
roast were given to each of the members of the palatability
committee at each scoring period. Ten judges scored the samples
for aroma, flavor, juiciness, tenderness and recorded number of
chews to completely masticate a sample of meat. A ten-point
scale was used with ten indicating extremely good and one,
extremely poor (Form 1, Appendix). Each judge also ranked the
samples according to his preference for juiciness and for
tenderness.
The remainder of the meat was trimmed and that with the
pieces of the sheared cores was ground in an Universal No. 3
meat grinder and stored in a refrigerator overnight. The follow-
ing day, the ground meat samples were alloved to come to room
temperature (approximately one hour) before press fluid deter-
minations were made. Each sample was done in duplicate.
For press fluid measurements 25 grams of the ground meat
were packed in three layers in a cheesecloth lined metal cylin-
der. The layers each were separated by No. 1 Whatman filter
papers. A leather disk and a metal plunger were placed on the
meat and the packed cylinder was set on a stainless steel pan
and placed on a Carver Laboratory Press. Pressure was applied
38
according to the following schedule:
Time in Pressure in
minutes pounds-*
1.0 5,000
2.0 7,500
3.0 10,000
..0 10,000
7.5 12,500
10.0 15,000
11.0 16,000
15.0 16,000
Three minutes after the pressure was released the press fluid was
poured into 15 ml. graduated centrifuge tuber. All the excess
Juice was scraped from the cylinder and pan into the tubes and
these tubes were placed in a refrigerator over nifht. Total vol-
ume of press fluid, as well as the volume of serum and fat was
recorded the following norning.
The data collected in this study were analyzed statistically
to determine the effect that the degree of cooking had on total,
volatile and dripping losses; cooking time; shear force values;
total press fluid yields and the palatability factors, aroma,
flavor, tenderness, juiciness and preference for tenderness and
Juiciness. Analyses of variance and where appropriate, least
significant differences, were run on data from the muscles chat
were cooked to three internal temperatures. The t-test was used
to analyze data from the muscles cooked to two internal tempera-
tures.
Also, correlation coefficients were determined for tenderness
•>The pressure in the schedule refers to the load on the
1.25-inch ram of the test cylinder. The maximum load on
the meat was 1;,000 pounds per square inch.
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scores and shear force values; juiciness scores and cooking losses
(total, volatile and dripping); juiciness scores nnd press fluid
yields; and cooking losses (total, volatile and dripping) and
press fluid yields. The correlation coefficients were run on the
data for roasts from each nuscle cooked to each internal temper-
ature.
Histological samples, raw and cooked, were taken from all
roasts. Glides from these samples will be studied for type and
amount of elastic end collagenous connective tissue, amount and
deposition of fat and width of muscle fibers. Samples for
chemical determinations were removed from the raw and cooked
roasts of the semimembranosus (anterior), semimembranosus
(posterior), longissimus dorsi (loin) and longissimus dorsi (rib)
muscles. Determinations will be made for total nitrogen, collagen-
nitrogen, water soluble nitrogen and heat coagulable water soluble
nitrogen. The histological end chemical data will be reported in
another manuscript.
RESULTS DISCUSSION
The discussion presentea here will be concerned mainly with
the changes in palatability that occur during the cooking of
roasts from beef muscles.
Rate of Heat ienetration
When meat is cooked, temperatures often rise rapidly until
protein coagulation begins. At this time, the slope of a heat
ko
penetration curve becomes more gradual and a plateau may occur in
the curve if sufficient coagulation is taking place at one time.
The flattened portion of the heat penetration curve may be attri-
buted to the absorption of heat because protein coagulation is an
endotherniic reaction.
The rate of heat penetrution curves for this study are given
in Figs. 1 through 15* 'oat of the curvet tended to rise rather
sharply until the internal tempereture in the meat was l4.0°C,
after that, the curves flattened out gradually until the end-point
temperatures were reached. The curves for the roasts from the
ht muscles were similar to those from the corresponding left
muscles. In the psoas major, adductor, vastus lateralus, semi-
tendlnosus and longissimus dorsi (rib) the curves for the right
and for the left roasts almost could be superimposed on each other,
For some of the muscles, the proximal or anterior end roasts
showed longer curves with -.acre gradual inclines than those for
the roasts from the distal or posterior ends; whereas, in other
muscles, the opposite was true. In the case of the semimem-
branosus (j-osterlor ) , left, the rate of heat penetration for the
proximal and distal ends was similar In that the average time for
the internal temperature of each to rise to 85°C. was the same.
The rate of rise in the internal temperature for the distal roasts
of the left rectus feuioris was slower than that for the proximal
roasts of the same muscle until ?0°C. was reached. Thereafter, a
rather Bidden rise for the distal roasts was noted until 85°C. was
reached; whereas, the temperature rise of the proximal roasts was
gradual until 85°C. was obtained. No consistent pattern for rate
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of heat penetration was noted for the center cuts from the serai-
tendinosus, loiiflssimuB dorsi (loin) and lon^isaimus dorsi (rib)
muscles*
The roast 8 from the psoas major had the shortest and those
from the rectus femoris the longest cooking times as shown by the
rate of heat penetration curves. The psoas major roasts (average
weight, 1.1 pounds) *ere tho smalls.* t ones cooked but the rectus
femorla cuts (average weight, 1.5 pounds) were not the largest ones
roasted. Tho anterior semimembranosus roasts (tverage weight,
1.9 pounds) also had lcn.; curves but they were not as long as
those for the rectus femoris. The roasts from the other muscles
were similar in weight and showed similar rates of heat penetra-
tion. The curves of the posterior semimembranosus and vastus
lateralus roasts were of average length even thcugh these muscles
weighed slightly more than the rectus femoris roasts.
Aroma and Flavor
In this study, as the aroma scores increased the tcores for
flsvcr also tended to increase (Tables 3 and 1;). Aroma mean
scores for all roasts became higher as the end-point temperatures
:rf.ased. That is, the aroma scores for the roasts cooked to
70°C. r.ere slir^tly higher than the scores for those cooked to
J., and the aroma scores for tho roasts cooked to 85°C. were
higher than tno scores for those cooked to 70°C. A larger in-
crease in aroma scores was noted between the roasts cooked to
70°C. and those roasted to 85°C. than was found between those
57
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cooked to 55°C. and those roasted to 70°C« Aroma scores for all
roasts cooked to two end-point temperatures (70° and 85°C. ) were
very significantly higher for those roasted to 85°C. than for
those roasted to 7G°C. Significantly higher aroma scores were
found for the 70°C. psoas major roasts than for the 55°C. roasts.
Also, significant differences v.ere found among the aroioa scores
for the roasts cooked to the three end-point temperatures (55°*
70° and 85°C).
Mean flavor scores also showed a tendency to increase cs the
end-point temperatures increased. This was true for roasts from
all muscles except from the semimembranosus { poster ior) in which
the average flavor scores were practically the same for those
roasts cooked to 70°G. and to 85°C, Flavor scores for the roasts
from the psoas majcr, semitondinosus, longissimus dorsi (loin)
and longissimus dorsi (rib) were significantly higher for those
cooked to /0°C. than for those roasted to 55°C. Also, flavor
scores for the 85°C. roasts from the longissimus dorsi (loin)
and longissimus dorsi (rib) were significantly greater than for
the 55°C. roast 3, The flavor scores for the semitendtnosus and
rectus femcris roasts cooked to 85°C. were significantly and
highly significantly greater, respectively, than for those roasted
to 70°C.
Tenderness and Shear Force Values
Tenderness scores, preference for tenderness and shear force
values are closely related and were used in this study to evaluate
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the tenderness of beef. The tenderness scores were determined by
the number of chews required by the judge to completely masticate
a sample of neat. Each Judge was asked to set up his own range
for the number of chews that would be equal to a given tenderness
score.
On the whole, average tenderness scores were similar for
roasts cooked to each of the end-point temperatures (Tables 3 and
k) . Significant differences in tenderness attributable to inter-
nal temperature were found only for the roasts from the rectus
femoris, longissimus dorsi (loin) and longissimus dorsi (rib).
Tenderness scores for the roasts from the last two muscles
mentioned above were significantly higher for the roasts cooked
to 55°C. than for the roasts cooked to 85°C. No significant
difference attributable to end-point temperatures was noted for
tenderness scores for the roasts from the other muscles.
e taste panel was asked to rank the samples in order of
their preference for tenderness. Later the rankings were given
a numerical value, with lower numbers used to indicate the higher
preferences. As the end-point temperatures increased the average
teaderness preference values for the samples decreased slightly.
The tenderness preferences for roasts from the psoas major,
longissimus dorsi (loin) and longissimus dorsi (rib) were signi-
ficantly in favor of the 55°C. cuts when compared with the 70°C.
roasts. The tenderness of the rectus femoris 70°C. roasts was
highly significantly preferred to that for the 85°C. roasts. Also,
the 35°C. lonfissimus dorsi (loin) and longissimus dorsi (rib)
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roasts had significantly better tenderness preferences than for
the 85°C. roasts. Even though the tenderness preferences for the
roasts decreased with each rise in end-point temperature, the
ranking for other roasts not mentioned above were similar.
Shear force values were used as an objective method of
measuring tenderness. Generally, the shear force values increased
as the tenderness scores decreased. In this study the average
tenderness scores decreased slightly as end-point temperatures
increased; however, some of the shear force vslues decreased,
whereas, other shear force values increased with an increase in
end-point temperatures. The adductor roasts cooked to 85°C. had
shear force values that were significantly lower than those for
roasts cooked to 70°C. The psoas major roasts cooked to 70°C.
had very highly significantly lower shear force values than those
roasted to 55°C. The shear force values for the semitendinosus
roasts cooked to 70°C. and those roasted to 85°C. were signifi-
cantly lower than those for roasts cooked to 55°C.
Other muscles showed no significant difference in sheer
force values attributable to end-point temperatures. The average
shear force values from the rectus femoris roasts cooked to 70°C.
were slightly lower than those for the 85°C. roasts; whereas, the
semimembranosus (posterior) 85°C. roasts had lower shear force
values than the 70°C. roasts. The longissimus dorsi (rib) roasts
cooked to 70°C. were lov\er in shear force values than the values
for those roasted to 55°C« The vastus lateralus shear force
values from roasts cooked to 70° and to 85°C. were similar.
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Negative correlation coefficients between tenderness scores
and shear force values were noted for 19 of the 21 relationships
. aatigated (Table Lj), The correlation coefficients for tender-
ness scores and sheer force values were significant for 85°C.
rectus femoris roasts, highly significant for 85°C. vastus latera-
lus and longisslnus dorsi (loin and rib) roasts and very highly
significant for 35°C. adductor roasts.
There has been disagreement in the literature as to the
correlation of tenderness scores and shear force values. Cover
and Smith (1956) found highly significant correlation coefficients
for these factors when they studied two cooking methods for two
beef muscles (lon^lssimus dorsi and biceps femoris); whereas,
Paul et al, (1956) noted that tenderness scores and shear force
values were not well correlated when samples from the semitendi-
nosus, semimembranosus and adductor muscles from two types of
U, S, Commercial grade beef animals were used.
Juiciness and Related Factors
Juiciness scores, preference for juiciness, press fluid
yields, total, volatile and dripping losses and cooking time ere
thought to be closely related factors and will be discussed in
this section. The a verage Juiciness scores for all roasts de-
creased as the end-point temperatures increased (Tables 6 and 7).
The roasts cooked to 55°C. showed slirhtly higher juiciness scores
than those roasted to 70°C,, but greater differences in scores were
ed botween those roasts cooked to 70°C, and those roasted to
05°C, Significant decreases in Juiciness scores were noted as
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Table 5« Correlation coefficients for tenderness scores and
shear force values; press fluid yields and cooking
losses (total, volatile and dripping).
Factors^ t 55VC« ' : 7^cT~T~B]? DC .
""
Tenderness scores and shear values
'ajor
-«lr5 J3 ••633*
Adductor -.566 -.9H|.'*»-*
ictua femoris -.300 -,62ij.-::-
Hi 1-teralus -.506 -,7Q1»«
ibranoaua (posterior) -.36ij. — • 1+93
branoaua (anterior) .110 ""•^+^
aitendinoaua .059 -.307 -.ii-56
Longiasimui dor si (loin)
-*55K -.001 -»7l5*«
Longlasiiaua dor si (rib) -.373 -.397 -.729*-*
Press fluid and total losses
Psoaa major •1^.17 .266
- Iductor -.175 -.207
I - etas femoris -.185 -.728*-*
Yasfcus lateralus .021 -.428
: no sua (posterior) .130 -.283
SemimeabPanoaua (anterior; .360 .288
£e lint sua -.52ij. .352 -.666%-
Longlaaimua dorsi (loin) -.085 -.096 -.290
Longiaaimus dorsi (rib) -.087 -.570 "•SSh
Press fluid and volatile losses
iscas major .i|2 7 • I4.ll
.etcr
-.26k
-.19U
I ectus femoris -.21', -.676-*
Vastus lateralus -.098 -*\\5§
Semimembranosus (posterior) .280 -.332
Semimembranosus (anterior) .356 .270
Senitendinoaua
-.U92 .kkl -.659*
Longiaaimua dorsi (loin) -.13li -.OiiS -.261
Longiaaimua dorsi (rib) -.117
-»59M* -.612-*
Press fluid and dripping losses
. 30a s major .531 -.002
y.dductor .105 -.108
Rectus femoris -.117 -.0714-
bua lateralus .22/ ,35^
.. enimembranosus (posterior) -.388 *873***
Semimembranosus (anterior) .201 .098
imitandinoaui -»52o -.015 -.065
Longiaaimua dorsi (loin) .170 -.301 -.396
Longisaimus dorsi (rib) .118 -.310 .644-"*
IIIW.1I.IB » > — I H» ! ! — || 1 II ! I . »-—H. .-II ..I I I— II . M» !— .— »!!— I -«. — .? !! !! I II .11 I H i —-— I Il»>l» I »
-::-
- Significant at tv e five percent level.
;--::•
- Significant at the one percent level.
:• - Significant at the one-tenth percent level.
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end-point temperatures for the semitendlnosus, lon^issimus dorsi
(loin) ana longissimua dorsi (rib) roasts increased from $->° to
70° to 85°0« Juiciness scores for the psoas major 55°C. roasts
nere highly significantly greater than for the 70°C. roasts. The
adductor, rectus femoris, vastus lateralus, «e nimerabran0 3us
(posterior) and semimembranosus (anterior) roasts cookea to 70°C,
had very highly significantly larger Juiciness scores than those
cooked to 85°C. Significant differences were found amonj; Juici-
ness scores for ell roaats as the end-point tei^era tares increased
from 55°C. (rare) to 85°C. (well-done). Siemers and Harming
(19^3) also found highly significant differences in juiciness
scores between meat cooked to rare and that cooked well-done.
The Judges were asked to rate the beef 3a lples in order of
preference for juiciness and to use smaller numbers to indicate
the hi /her preferences. A3 shown in Tables 6 and 7 the average
Juiciness preferences decreased a 3 the roasts v.efe cooked to the
higher end-point temperatures. The greatest range in Juiciness
preference values was found between those roasts cocked to 70°C.
and those to 05°C,, the lowest preference was for the 85°C. roasts.
Significant differences for juiciness preference were found between
each increase la end-point temperature (55°, 70° and 05°C. ) for
the seniter:dlno3us, lon issimus dorsi (loin) and longisslmus dorsi
(rib) roasts. Highly significant differences mere noted between
the Jui.ciness preference for psoas major roasts cooked bo 55°C.
and those cooked to 70°C», w\tn the roasts cooked to 3>5°C. being
preferred. The roasts cooked to 70°C. from the adductor, rectus
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femoris, vastus lateralus, semimembranosus (posterior) and
semimembranosus (anterior) showed a very highly significant juici-
ness preference over those roasted to 85°C.
Press fluid yields *r« used as an objective method for in-
dicating juiciness, but many workers have indicated that press
fluid might not measure the same thing that is measured by a taste
panel. Generally, the average press fluid yields for most roasts
decreased with an increase in end-point temperature (Tables 6 and
7). The semitendinosus roasts cooked tc $5°Q* had grsater press
fluid yields than those roasts from this muscle cooked to 70°C.
This is in agreement with Child and Fogarty (1935) who also
found greater press fluid yields from the semitendinosus muscle
that was cooked to 58°C. than was found for those which were
cooked to 75°C. No significant differences in press fluid yields
were noted between those from 55°C. roasts and those from 70°C.
roasts. The press fluid yields of the semitendinosus, longissimus
dorai (loin) and longissimus dorsi (rib) 85°C. roasts showed a
significant decrease when compared with those from the >5°C. roasts
and with those from the 70°C. roasts. Press fluid yields from
the semimembranosus (posterior) roasts cooked to 85°C. were
highly significantly lower than for those roasted to 70°C.j
whereas, those for the 85°C. roasts from the adductor, rectus
femoris, vastus lateralus and semimembranosus (anterior) were very
highly significantly lower than those for the 70°C, roasts.
The juiciness scores always decreased with an increase in
end-point temperature, but the press fluid yields did not always
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show a similar relationship. The roasts that had the highest
of lowest Juiciness scores were not necessarily the same roasts
that had the highest or lowest press fluid yields.
Positive correlation coefficients between Juiciness scores
and press fluid yields were noted for 16 of the 21 relationships
investigated (Table 8). The correlation coefficients for these
two factors for the 70°C. semltendlnosus and 85°C. adductor roasts
were significant and highly significant, respectively. This
finding is in general disagreement with Satorius and Child (1938b)
who found no correlation between the quantity of Juice of beef
muscle as shown by the Judges scores and the press fluid yields
obtained.
The total cooking losses of roasts increased with each
increase in end-point temperature (Tables 6 and 7)« The psoas
major roasts cooked to 70°C. showed very highly significantly
greater total cooking losses than those roasted to 55°C. Total
cookinf losses were very highly significantly greater for the
adductor, rectus femoris, vastus latcralus, semimembranosus
(posterior) and semimembranosus (anterior) roasts cooked to 85°C.
than for those roasted to 70°C. The roasts from the semitendi-
nosus. Ion/ isoimus dorsi (loin) and longissiraus dorsi (rib)
cooked to 55°» t° 70° and to 85°C. showed significant increases
in total cooking 2osses with each increase in end-point tempera-
ture.
In this study, total cooking losses had negative correlation
coefficients with the Juiciness scores for the majority of the
roasts cooked (Table 8). That is, the total cooking losses
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Table 8. Correlation coefficient a for juiciness scoi id
press fl lid yields and juiciness scores and cooking
losses (total, volatile and dripping).
7" lectors " ; 55UC " ; 70^. ;" 1)3^0?
Juiciness scores and ^.-ross fluid
Psoas mi lor
Adductor
Rectus ft-.nor is
Vastus lateralus
(posterior)
Semimerabr. m (anterior)
£ emitendinos
Longissi us 1 or si (loin)
Longis; >rai (rib)
Juiciness scores and total losses
Psoas major
Adductor
Rectus i<::...icris
Vastus lateralus
Semimembrano sus ( posterior
)
Semimembranc sua ( snterior
)
^emitendinos
Longis^- dorsi (loin)
Longissi! tus dorsi (rib)
Juiciness scorss and vclat. losses
Psoas major
Adductor
Rectus femcris
Vastus lateralus
Semimembranosus (posterior)
Semimembranosus (anterior)
iiitendinoous
Longis sirni? dorsi (loin)
Lonpis: dorsi (rib)
Juiciness scores and drip, losses
jt-soajj major
Adductor
ioris
Vastus lateralus
Semimembranosus (posterior)
St. is (anterior)
- . .
Longissii.us dorsi (loin)
Longissi .us dorsi (rib)
* - Significant at trie five percent level.
-::-;:-
- Significant at the one percent level.
:--*
- Significant at, the one-tenth percent level.
.091 *hk$
-.563 . 713 -
.1*6 .54
.236 .007
.393 -.374
-.261 .,•34
.1*7 .659* .457
-.568 -.258 .173
.032 .515 .432
.068 .341
.100 -.178
-.1^3 -.502
-.Bed:-- -.492
-.462 -.182
-.22ii -.114
-.480 .27ii -.709**
• 14-92 -.305 .026
-.262 -.108 -.596
.038 .325
.220 -.168
-.607* -.605*
-.783-* -.466
-.339 -.150
-.500 -.129
-.5^ .26? -.626*
.516
~*k$2 -.016
-.310 -.061 -.576*
.062 .248
-.252 .095
.105 .640-
-.823*** -.269
-.567 -.42k
.263 .172
-.377 .075 -.163
.072 .188
-33J
-.152 -.196 .213
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increased as the juiciness scores decreased. A very highly-
significant negative correlation coefficient between juiciness
scores and total cooking losses was found for the 70°C. vastus
lateralus roast3. The longissiraus dorsi (rib) 85°C. roasts had
a significant correlation coefficient between Juiciness scores
and total cooking losses; whereas, the semltendinosus roasts at
85°C. had a highly significant correlation coefficient for these
two factors.
Negative correlation coefficients for press fluid yields
and total cooking losses were found for IJ4. of the 21 relationships
studied (Table 5K Significant correlation coefficients between
press fluid yields and total cooking losses were found for the
roasts cooked to 70°C. from the lon> issiraus dorsi (rib) and for
the roasts cooked to 05°C. from the semltendinosus. The rectus
femoris 85°C. roasts showed highly significant correlation
coefficients for these two factors.
Generally, the average of mean volatile losses increased as
the end-point temperatures increased, from 55° to 70° and to 85°C.
(Tables 6 and 7). Similar significant differences were found for
volatile losses as were noted for total cooking losses. On the
whole, negative correlation coefficients were noted for volatile
losses and juiciness scores. Significant correlation coefficients
for these factors were found for the roasts from the rectus
femoris, semltendinosus and longissimus dorsi (rib) cooked to
85°C. and for 70°C. rectus femoris roasts; whereas, a highly
significant correlation coefficient v.a3 noted for the 70°C. vastus
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lateralus roasts (Table 8). Negative correlation coefficients
between press fluid yields and volatile losses were found for
most roasts. Significant correlation coefficients were noted
for the roasts from the longissimus dorsi (rib) at 70° and at
85°C. and for those from the 85°C. semitendinosus roasts.
Dripping losses for some roasts tended to decrease; whereas,
that for others increased as the end-point temperatures increased
(Tables 6 and 7)» However, the dripping losses from roasts from
the psoas major significantly increased as the end-point tempera-
tures increased from SS° to 70°C. The dripping losses from
roasts (semitendinosus, longissimus dorsi, loin and longissimus
dorsi, rib) were greater for those cooked to 70°C. than for those
cooked to 55°C.; and those cooked to 85°C. had smaller losses than
for the 70°C. roasts, but these were greater than those for the
55°C. roasts. Significantly smaller dripping losses were noted
for the 5?5°C. roasts (semitendinosus and longissimus dorsi, rib)
than for the 70°C. ones and significantly larger losses were
found for those roasted to 8£°C. than for those to 55°C. Roasts
from the semimembranosus (anterior) cooked to 85°C. had a signi-
ficant decrease in dripping losses when compared with those
roasted to 70°C. A highly significant decrease was found in
dripping losses for 85°C. adductor roasts when this was compared
with those roasted to 70°C. Vastus lateralus and semimembranosus
(posterior) 85°C. roasts showed very highly significantly lower
dripping losses than for those roasted to 70°C.
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As shown In Table 8, approximately one-half of the relation-
ships had positive correlation coefficients between dripping
losses and Juiciness scores. A significant positive correlation
coefficient between dri, losses and Juiciness scores *as
noted for the rectus ri3 3i?°C. roasts; whereas, a very highly
significant negative correlation coefficient was found for the
aatus lateralus 70°C. roasts. Since both a significant positive
and a significant negative correlation coefficient were found,
this might indicate that dripping losses are not the best method
for evaluating the Juiciness of beef muscles, iilso, approximately
one-half of the relationships showed positive correlation coeffi-
cients for dripping losses and press fluid yields. Very highly
significant positive correlation coefficients for dripping losses
and press fluid yields were found for the 85°C. roasts from the
semimembranosus (posterior) and significant correlation coeffi-
cients were shown for the longissimus dorsi (rib) 65°C. roasts
(Table 5). Since only a small number of significant correlation
coefficients were noted between dripping losses and press fluid
yields, dripping losses might not be good criteria for estimating
the press fluid yields of beef muscles.
In this study, cooking time for all roasts increased with
each increase in end-point temperature (Tables 6 and 7)» Because
of the size of the roasts used (average weight, 1.1 to 1.9 pounds),
the average cooking time in minutes per pound was long. The
average of mean juiciness scores decreased and the total cooking
losses increased, as the cooking time increased. However, roasts
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from the semi tend inosus at S5°C. end those from the adductor at
70°C. were the only ones that had the highest cooking losses with
the longest cooking times. Cooking time was significantly longer
for roasts from the semitendinosus, longissimus dor si (loin and
rib) for each increase in end-point temperature. Roasts from the
psoas major cooked to 70°C. had a very highly significant increase
in cooking time over those roasted to 55°C. The 85°C. roasts
from the adductor, rectus femoris, vastus lateralus, semimem-
branosus (posterior) and semimembranosus (anterior) muscles had
very highly significantly longer cooking times than those roasted
to 70°C.
SUMMARY
Roasts from certain muscles of six U. S. Good long hindquarters
of beef were used to study the changes, mainly in palatability,
that occur during the oven-roasting of meat, A randomized incom-
plete block design was used for cooking roasts from the semiten-
dinosus, longissimus dor si (loin) and longissimus dorsi (rib)
muscles. Three roasts were cut from each of the previously
mentioned muscles and cooked to end-point temperatures of SS°
$
70° and 85°C. Two roasts were cut from the psoas major, adductor,
rectus femoris, vastus lateralus, semimembranosus (posterior) and
semimembranosus (anterior). A randomized complete block design
was used for cooking of the roasts either to end-point temperatures
of 55° and 70°C. or 70° and 85°C. from the last muscles mentioned.
The defrosted roasts were cooked in a pre-heated rotary hearth
oven maintained at 300°F. The rate of rise in internal temperature
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was noted daring cooking. After removing the roasts from the oven,
weights were taken from which data for total, volatile and dripping
cooking losses t.ere obtained. Shear force values for one-inch
cores of meat, press fluid yields and palatability scores were
obtained. The data were analyzed statistically; the analyses of
variance were run on data from the roasts coo>ed to three end-
point temperatures and t-tests were done on data from those roasted
to two end-point temperatures.
No particular difference was noted in the rate of heat pene-
tration between the roasts from paired right and left muscles.
Most of the curves tended to rise rather sharply until the internal
temperature in the meat was l4.0°C., after that, the carves flattened
out gradually until the end-point temperatures were reached. For
some of the muscles, the roasts from the proximal or anterior end
had the slower rate of heat penetration; whereas, in the remain-
ing muscles the distal or posterior end roasts had the slower rates.
The center cuts showed no consistent pattern for rate of heat
penetration. The average weight of the roasts ranged from 1.1
to 1.9 pounds, but the largest roasts did not require the longest
cooking time.
Aroma and flavor scores for roasts increased with an increase
in end-point temperatures. Significant and very highly signifi-
cant increases in mean aroma scores were found with each increase
in end-point temperature. Approximately one-half of the muscles
had significant differences in mean flavor scores that could be
attributed to an increase in end-point temperature. In most
cases, the tenderness scores for roasts decreased sli,. htly with
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an increase in end-point temperature, but an increase in end-point
temperature had little real effect on the tenderness scores of the
roasts, because significant differences in tenderness attributable
to degree of cooking were noted in only a few cases. Tenderness
preference decreased with an increase in end-point temperature.
An increase in end-point temperature had no consistent effect on
the shear force values, since they increased for some of the roasts
but decreased for others. Significant negative correlation
coefficients for tenderness scores and shear force values were
found for the majority of the roasts cooked to 85°^
•
Juiciness scores and preference for juiciness decreased with
an increase in end-point tenrperature; whereas, the total cooking
losses and cooking times increased with an increase in the degree
of cooking. Significant to very highly significant differences
for each of these factors were found as the degree of cooking
increased. The dripping losses tended to decrease with an
increase in end-point temperature and differences were significant
for roasts from most muscles. Generally, the average press fluid
yields for most roasts decreased significantly with each increase
in end-point tempera ture. The majority of the correlation
coefficients between juiciness scores and press fluid yields
were positive, however, only two coefficients were significant.
Slightly more than half of the correlation coefficients for
juiciness scores and cooking losses (total and volatile) were
negative and only a few of these were significant. Most of the
correlation coefficients for press fluid yields and cooking losses
(total and volatile) were negative and only a few of these were
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significant. No consistent trend was found for the correlation
coefficients for dripping losses and Juiciness scores or dripping
losses and press fluid yields.
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Description of Abbreviations
1. Sides of beef carcass
r - right side
1 - left side
2. Muscle position code
A, M, T - Anterior end
B, 0, V - Posterior end
C, E, G, t, R, J - Proximal end
D, F, H, •' , £, L - iistal end
K, N, U - Mid-section
3. Animal number and total weight of paired long hindquarters
Animal III - 300 pounds
Animal VI - 325 pounds
Animal VII - 28I4. pounds
Animal VIII - 311 pounds
Animal 7 - 3U9 pounds
Animal 711 - 350 pounds
!+• Preference Ratings
The judges ranked the samples from each trial in order of
their preference, A numerical value later was given for each
rank, number one for first place, two for second }.lace, etc.
If there was a tie such as for first place, the numerical value
was an average of the sum of the values for first and second
place. Therefore, the sum of the numerical values when four
samples were ranked always was 10 and when six samples were
ranked always was 21.
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Table 10, Significance of mean squares showing differences
attributable to muscles and animals for roasts from
the adductor, rectus feraoris, vastus lateralus,
semimembranosus (posterior) and semimembranosus
(anterior).
Factors
SOU! CI OF VARIATION
Muscle Animal
Muscle
Animal
D/F 5 20
Aroma scores
Flavor scores
Tenderness scores
Tenderness pref.
Shear force values
Juiciness scores
Juiciness pref.
Press fluid yields
Total ckg. losses
Volat. ckg. losses
Drip. ckg. losses
Cooking time
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
i'r
ns
ns
ns
ft
ns
ns
ns
ns
««
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ft
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns - Non-significant.
ft - Significant at the five percent level.
ftft - Significant at the one percent? level.
- Significant at the one-tenth percent level.
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Table 11. Nummary of the t-test analyses for the psoas major,
adductor and rectus ferroris muscles cooked to two
Internal L
ci.ora
: PtOt
I
: major
,
92 '•.
2,,76 «•
0, J4 ns
2.,21 x
.
,2k
If«,00 :.-:-
3.,18 -:>•:-
2,.03 ns
16,,09 • -
17,,62
2,,48 •
15«,00
.actor
•c tus
ferriorls
i.roma scores
Flavor sc o:
Tenderness scored
Tenderness pref.
Shear force values
Juiciness scores
Juiciness pref.
Press fluid yields
Total c 1 - . losr
Volat. okg« losses
Drip. okga losses
Cooki- aie
7.40 8.28
1.35 ns 3.19 Ml
1.73 ns 2.79 ft
1.65 ns .29
2.93 • 0.56 ns
11.53 9.69 1
9.59 3.89
5.21 4.58 ftftft
22.47 12.66
22.59 12.70 MM
4.44 0.98 ns
11.61, 9.85 MM
ns - on-slgnlf leant.
'icant at the five percent level.
*w* - Significant at the one percent level.
nif icant at the one-tenth percent level.
Table 12. Summary of the t-test analyses Cop the vastus latera-
lus, semi meal rtnosus (posterior) and i tnibrftnoftUl
(anterior) muscles cooVed to two internal temperatures.
ctors Vastusluteralus
iirciE-
brcnosur
(post. )
> c 'imem-
brenosus
(ant.
)
itroma scores
Flavor scores
Tenderness scores
Tenderness
Shear force values
Juiciness scores
Juiciness pref.
Press fluid yields
Total ckg. losses
Volat. okg. losses
Dr i
.
.
. losses
Cooking time
Q.^3> 9.62
1.31 ns 0.62 ns
1.82 ns 0.10 ns
C.89 ns 0.20 ns
.00 ns 0.31 ns
11.00 14.23 -
8.60 18.80
4.53 3.48
11.62 9.78
14.16 9.90
4.53 5.01*
9.63 13.32
b.87
1.35 ns
1.05 ns
1.42 ns
1.59 ns
14.33
11.26
4.98
17.64
19.18
2.50 «
4.41
ns - iion- i'icuiit,
iflcant at the five percent level.
- :
• nificant at the one percent level.
it at the one-tenth percent level.
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Table 13. Summary of analyses of variance results of roasts
from muiolea cocked to three internal temperatures.
Factors Semitend
i- Longissimus ! Longissimus
nosus • dor si (loin) ) dor si (rib)
4HHF •: h;- <uui
-::-
-;: ##
ns •
ns « -"» .* '-
-.:-•;•-;:- ns ns
s :-::- ftfHt
tHHt -:h:--:c- ,.-;."-
--::•
. ***«
-;:-:*--*
1 »
-:k--"- #** ::•
-;k*- ns vHS*
.>'.."-••.
-*• *:>:;•
Aroma soore
i
Flavor scores
Tenderness scores
Tenderness pref.
Shear force values
Juiciness scores
Juiciness pref.
Press fluid yields
Total ckf. losses
Volet, ckg, losses
Drip. ckg. losses
Cooking time
ns - Non-significant.
« - Significant at the five prrcent level.
-;:--::-
- Significant at the one percent level.
- Significant at the one-tenth percent level,
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A better under s tonding is needed of the effect that the
degree of cooking has on the tenderness of meat. Generally it
is believed that during heating, the muscle fibers become less
tender when the protoplasmic proteins coagulate; whereas, simul-
taneously tenderness may be increased as the connective tissue
is softened and partially hydrolyzed. At times these changes in
connective tissue may increase the tenderness of cooked meat more
than the coagulation of the protoplasmic proteins decrease tender-
ness.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the acceptability
of oven-roasted beef muscles cooked to end-point temperatures of
55 * 70° and 85°C. representing rare, medium- and well-done,
respectively. Differences in tenderness as well as other palata-
bility factors were measured subjectively and objectively to
determine any changes that might occur which could be attributed
to the degree to which the meat was cooked.
Roasts from certain muscles of six I. S. Good long hindquarters
of beef were used. A randomized incomplete block design was used
for cooking roasts from the semitendinosus, longissimus dorsi
(loin) and longissimus dorsi (rib) muscles. Three roasts were
cut from each of the previously mentioned muscles and cooked to
end-point temperatures of 5$°, 70° and 85°C. Two roasts were cut
from the psoas major, adductor, rectus femoris, vastus lateralus,
semimembranosus (posterior) and semimembranosus (anterior). A
randomized complete block design was used for cooking of the roasts
either to end-point temperatures of $5° and 70°C. or 70° and
85°C. from the last muscles mentioned.
The defrosted roasts were cooked in a pre-heated rotary
hearth oven maintained at 300°F. The rate of rise in internal
rature was noted during cooking. After removing the roasts
from the oven, weights were taken from which data for total,
volatile and dripping cooking losses were obtained. Shear force
values for one-inch cores of meat, press fluid yields and
palatability scores were obtained. These data were analyzed
statistically; the analyses of variance were run on data from
the roasts cooked to three end-point temperatures and t-tests
were done on data from those roasted to tv/o end-point temperatures.
No particular difference was noted in the rate of heat pene-
tration between the roasts from the right and left muscles. Most
of the curves tended to rise rather sharply until the internal
temperature In the meat was i;0°C, after that, the curves flattened
out gradually until the end-point temperatures were reached. For
some of the muscles, the roasts from the proximal or anterior end
had the slower rate of heat penetration; whereas, in the remain-
ing muscles the distal or posterior end roasts had the slower
rates. The center cuts showed no consistent pattern for rate of
heat penetration. The average weight of the roasts ranged from
1.1 to 1.9 pounds but the largest roasts did not require the
longest cooking time.
Aroma and flavor scores for roasts increased with an increase
in end-point temperatures. Significant and very highly signifi-
cant increases for aroma scores were found with each increase in
in end-point temperature. Approximately one-half of the muscles
had significant differences in flavor scores that could be
attributed to an increase in end-point temperature. In most cases,
the tenderness scores for roasts decreased with an increase in
end-point temperature, but an increase in end-point temperature
had little real effect on the tenderness scores of the roasts,
because significant differences in tenderness attributable to
degree of cooking were noted in only a few cases. Tenderness
preference decreased with an increase in end-point temperature.
An increase in end-point temperature had no consistent effect on
the shear force values, since they increased for some of the
roasts but decreased for others. Significant negative correla-
tion coefficients for tenderness scores and shear force values
were found for the majority of the roasts cooked to 85°C.
Juiciness scores and preference for juiciness decreased with
an increase in end-point temperature; whereas, the total cooking
losses and cooking times increased with an increase in the degree
of cooking. Significant to very highly significant differences
for each of these factors were found as the degree of cooking
increased. The dripping cooking losses tended to decrease with
an increase in end-point temperature and differences were signi-
ficant for roasts from most muscles. Generally, the average press
fluid yields decreased significantly with each increase in end-
point temperature. The majority of the correlation coefficients
between juiciness scores and press fluid yields were positive,
however, only two coefficients were significant. Slightly more
than half of the correlation coefficients for juiciness scores
and cool-lng losses (total and volatile) were negative and only
a few of these were significant. Kost of the correlation
coefficients for press fluid yields and cooking losses (total and
volatile) were negative and only a few of these were significant.
!io consistent trend for significant correlation coefficients
was found for dripping losses and Juiciness scores or dripping
losses and press fluid yields.
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